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The Roswell Daily Record,
Ro swell, New Mexico

VOLUME 1

Friday Evening, February

NUMBER

42, 1904

22

To'day is the NinetyFifih Annivetsary of the Birth of Abraham Lincoln.
MANNA

SINKING

clearing house association
express-- .
ed himself today as being more hope-- j
'
ful than ever of the quick restoration
of healthy financial conditions. To
minimize the hardships under which
the inhabitants now suffer, the mayor and his municipal associates have
decided to suspend the collection of
water rents and taxes, it being ascertained that the city has considerable money on hand.
o

PULSE

AND
RAPID.

FEVER IS HIGHER
MORE

COLLIER

NERO

RAMMED

the disembarkation of the Japanese
troops is proceeding satisfactorily.

NO

Burchard Berry Dewey and his cowboys had gone to Berry's home prepared and armed for a fight.

WASHINGTON

o

New
York,
Feb. 12. Additional
reasons to discredit the vague reports of further engagements be
tween Russia and Japan are given in
an official note sent out from St
Petersburg last night. The note re
ports that the cable from Vladivos
tock to Nagasaki and telegraph line
from Seoul to Masampho and the
JAPANESE
FLEET HAS NOT line from Seoul to Wonsan are bro- MORGAN SEVERELY ARRAIGNS
THE PRESIDENTS POLICY.
BEEN SEEN SINCE TUESDAY.
ken, which limits the communicaJai-ato
cables
with
that
the
tion
land at Shanghai which are under
Japanese censorship.

Improvements Going On.
A force of carpenters have been
at work at the Coliseum leveling
and dressing the alleys, and doing
all other such work as is necessary
in keeping the alleys in first class
condition, and it Is safe to say there
are no better lowling alleys in the
west than here. The people of Itos-weare fond of amusement and got
the bowling fever as soon as the alleys were put in. It Is good whole
some exercise and the alleys are getting the liberal patronage they de
serve.

NEWS

ENGAGEMENT

ll

the Gunboat Concord in the Harbor at Panama.
San Francisco. Feb. 12. The mail
steamer San Jose from South American ports, brings information that
PRESS CENSORSHIP
CLIMAX IS REACHED
the United States navy collier Nero
was rammed by the gunboat Concord in the harbor of Panama. The
collier's injuries were so serious she
had to be beached. The Concord was
On Account of Strict Censorship It's
Physicians Say That If The Fever not injured.
o
Hard to Get News From the Seat
is Broken in the Next Few Days
Zinc
Plant
Burned.
of
War. J?.-aThinks the War
the Senator May Recover. Other12.
Kan.,
Iola,
Feb.
The
zinc
Will Ee Over by July. Two Hunwise it is Very Doubtful.
plant of the Cherokee Lanvon Smel-tindred Russians Were Lost. Mascompany was destroyed by fire
ampho to be Japan's Forever.
today. Loss $CO.0O0.
By

Washington, D. C, Feb. 12. MinCABINET MEETING
ister Conger has cabled the state
No Dance.
department today from Pekin that
Owing
to
death of Captain
the
immediately
issue her
China would
Lea
no dance Friday
will
be
there
procproclamation of neutrality. The
evening,
Feb.
at the Roswell
12th.
prevent
the threatened
lamation will
Club.
Boxinvasion of Manchuria by the
to Send No
United
o
ers. China must prevent the use of It is Decided
Troops
to
The
Baltimore.
States
The
Club.
Woman's
her soil by either Russian or JapBill.
Pension
Discusses
House
The
Club
Woman's
will
meet In
anese troops.
The Credentials of Senator Daniel the opera house tomorrow afternoon
of Virginia are Presented by His at 2:3.
.London, Feb. 12. It is evident
o
the Tokio dispatches of yesterday re Colleague Senator Martin.
Tallmadge
The
speciar car went
ceived by the Reuters Telegram Co.
o
north this morning.
referred to the first fight at Port
CHINESE INSPECTOR.
Arthur and not to a subsequent enWashington. D. C., Feb. 12. The
Jerry Simpson went up the road
gagement.
by
Sen
following bulletin was issued
W. R. Mansfield, U. S. Chinese Inmorning and will return this afthis
12.
D.
In
mornWashington,
the
C, Feb.
ator Hanna's physicians this
London, Feb. 12. The British govspector for New Mexico and
ternoon.
12.
Referring
to
presFeb.
the
London.
comsenate today Senator Martin
ing: "Senator Hanna had a
ernment has information which leads
Arizona is Here.
charges on the subject of ented the credentials of his colRussian
fortable night, but the fever is highlikelyis
to
Japan
W. R. Mansfield arrived overland it to believe that
We have money to loan on farm
Wei Hai Wei, Foreign Minister league, Daniel as senator from Virer, 104; pulse more rapid, 112; respossession
of
in
be
in
Port
Arthur
evening
Lincoln
where
from
last
Easy terms.. Richey &
Lansdowne in the House of Lords ginia for the term beginning March properties.
pirations 2S."
he has been on business. He is from i week. In Japanese circles it is pri- today declared the report that Great 4, 1905. Senator Morgan's resolution DeFreest.
Senator Hanna's condition this Arizona and is the United
States vately thought that the war will be Britain had given Wei Hai Wei as asking for information from the Ato
His
morning was notably serious.
inspector
New
Mexico over by July. The British officials a base for Japanese operations ag- torney
Chinese
for
W.
S.
of Hagerman was
Davidson
General about the acquisition
physicians believe the climax of the
are inclined to share in the Japanese
investigate
will
Arizona,
and
and
he
unentirely
was
yesterday
in
the
Arthur
Port
ami went home.
citv
ainst
of the new Panama canal was taken
disease has been reached. This may
papers of the "Chinks" in this view regarding the duration of the founded.
the
evening
on
train.
the
up. Senator Morgan's speech on the
continue for 48 or 56 hours, probably city
to see whether thev have the struggle.
oarraignment
was
severe
a
o
resolution
for a much longer time. It is the right
Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minto live in this country. If any
connecpolicy
in
FOR
New
RENT
of
the
President's
house.
physicians' belief that if the fever
WILD WEST SHOW.
of them should refuse to show their ister here said to the Associated
project.
room
Apply
canal
bath
and
with
closets.
tion
at E.
the
is broken within the next two or papers they
would be promptly ta- Press today: "Whatever may be the
B.
may
store,
2t
5th
a
st.
Stone's
patient
days
have
the
three
ken to jail, and if upon investigation result of the war, Russia in allow- Ellison, McGonigle and Gardner the
in
o
House.
The
good chance for recovery. If the feMasam-phFamous Ropers, Will Open
it should develop that they were in ing us to occupy and fortify
was
In the House today a bill
ver should continue for a longer peMrs. Church will have a fine lot
Riding and Roping Show.
herself
another
has
created
for
country illegally they would be
authorizing
cases
in
bail
passed
of of violets which will be just the nicriod, the worst is to be feared. His this
roper,
With
fortification
Dardanelles.
Carroll,
the
famous
Ellison
the
deported to China. It was suggested
appeal in the Indian Territory. The est Valentine you can send.
strength is insufficient to withstand
t2
to
Mr. Mansfield that some of the of Masampho the integrity of Japan left last evening for Hot Springs,
ravages
house then took up the pension bill.
of
continuous
fever.
pass
the
open
No
can
wild
west
is
a
Avhere
fleet
will
forever.
assured
Ark.,
he
Chinamen who wanted to return to
For the past two days Senator
A. R. Arey of Galveston, who ha
native country would pretend there against Japan's wishes. Even roping and riding show, and the first
their
Will Not Send Troops.
Hanna's physicians have been emgive
we
not
city
we
would
appearance
were
if
in
will
beaten
where
be
bt
en in the city for several days on
that
they did not have proper paWashington. Feb. 12. At a cabi- a business trip, left last evening for
ploying saline solutions to neutral- that
up
Masampho."
grounds.
engaged
the
fair
he
has
pers and thus secure transportation
ize the poison in the patient's blood.
Joe Gardner and Clay McGonigle net meeting today it was decided not his home.
to
China. Mr. Mansfield said there
temperature
at
Senator Hanna's
New York. Feb. 12. About two are in Hot Springs at the present to send V. S. troops to Baltimore.
o
was not any probability of this oc
o
102.
was
2:30 this afternoon
Variago
crew
by
Ellilost
hundred
of
Mr.
joined
be
the
will
and
time
It will
be
remembered In this
as the proper officials kept
de- son. The wild west show will be own
Later (Bulletin) Senator Hannas curring,
MRS. LORENZA NOT GUILTY.
connection that the surplus of the
on the Chinamen who their lives when the vessel was
watch
close
says a World ed by Ellison, Carroll and Gardner,
condition alarming. Temperature ris
Aetna exceeds six millions, and the
had a legal right to live in this stroyed off Chemulno.
ing rapidly and he fails to respond country,
special
dispatch
Tokio.
The and the trio are the world's most fa- Judge Directed Verdict in the Postal total assets are fifteen millions.
from
a fraud of this
and
that
to stimulants. Messengers have been
Fraud Case.
o
kind could be easily detected, and orew of the Russian shin numbered mous ropers. They will doubtless
hurriedly seijt for oxygen.
D. C. Feb. 12. After
Washington,
Many
570.
of
lost
them
their
success
a
start
and
lieb
make
from
the
instead of taking a free trip home
II. J. Garrard, the transfer man.
large number were in the future become as famous as all the evidence had been submitted
Mr. "Chink" would get a free trip to under fire, but a
left
last evening for Colorado City,
to o.sc.ipe. u Buffalo Bill's wild west show. Their in the postal fraud trial today Jus- RECEIVER APPOINTED.
on a business trip, and wi:i
the penitentiary. Mr. Mansfield a'so drowned in attempting
Texas,
not one officer was many friends in Roswell and the tice Pritchard directed the jury to
looks after other branches of the is said that
be absent for several days. He will
drowned in getting shoro Many of Pecos Valley wish them success in find a verdict of not guilty in the dispose of the property he has
Model Gold Mining Company Badly immigration business.
there
Entangled.
them swam to foreign men of war their new venture. The bulldog Ne case of Mrs. Lorenza. saying there ami will reside in this city permao
in the harbor, which quickly hwered gro who has received the cheers of was not sufficient evidence to hold
Chicago, Feb. 12. Upon petition
nently.
Dexter.
at
Located
alleging
"fraudboats and went to their rescue. One thousands at the El Paso fair will her.
of the stockholders
o
wife,
two
V.
Warren,
children
J.
o
ulent mismanagement" Judge Kohl-saa- t and mother Mrs. B. E. Warren left hundred refugees, manv of them appear with the new show. He is as
Eighth
on
street which
The ditch
FIERCE BATTLE
wounded, boarded tne British cruis- black as the midnight of Hades, and
in the U. S. District Court toevening for Dexter where they
Is near the Roswell lumber yard Is
last
no
Japanese
cowboy
did
er
Talbot. The
was only a common
until he
day appointed the Equitable Trust will
make their future home. Mr. a man. No damage was done to the gained
prominence Reported to Have Been Fought in in a most unsanitary condition and
and
distinction
Company receiver for the Model
completed a
Warren has recently
demands the attention, of the city
San Domingo.
Japanese fleet.
by grabbing
steers with his teeth
Gold Mining Company. The receiverfine residence on the farm he purWashington. D. C. Feb. 12 M In authorities at once, tl is practically
A New York World dispatch from by their snouts and throwing them
ship follows the holding to the feder- chased near Dexter and they will
dry now, and the refuse that has acal grand jury of Frank and John occupy the same. The many friends Kobe, Japan, says the Japanese to the earth. He rides after a steer ister Howell, reporting to the state
in the ditch during the
Jaeger, president and secretary of of Mr. Warren and family regret ve- troons landed at Gensan are intend- and dismounts and takes the steer department from San Domingo, says cumulated
ed to
with the troops that by the horns with his hands and it was reported in the capital that many months Kince It has been
the company.
ry much to sec them leave the city, pre
successively
now being
landed then grabs the steer's snout with his a fierce battle had been fought in cleaned gives out a nauseating odor
o
but they will be close neighbors.
opposi.'e
Yang
side teeth and throws him to the earth. Sanchez and a great many people tLat sickens man or beast. Its conon the
at Ping
SPEYER & COMPANY
dition calls for Immediate action.
of the Corean peninsula. These two He discovered his talent by accident killed.
o
Important Witness.
forces constitute Japan's second '.ine and he is now known as the "human
Contract to Take $35,000,000 of the
W. N. Brown, a barber of this city of defense against the Russians who bulldog."
Mrs. Henry Hollingsworth, of Ron
TRUNK FULL OF DYNAMITE
Cuban Loan at 90i.
evening for Carlsbad where are marching over the Yalu river
left
last
wint'T in Inisiana. was call"! to
The new company will have their
peyer & Com
Havana, Feb. 12.
he will attend court, being one of into Corea. It is however, considered own steers and horses. A carload of Found in Possession of an Austrian her old home in Clarksville. T.m-essee- ,
pany of New York have contracted
the most important witnesses in the
to attend the bedside of ner
Emigrant.
to take $35,000,000 of the Cuban Merchant murder case which will most unlikely that Japan's army steers has been shipped from Fort
Liverpool, Feb. 12. The custom mother. Mrs. Williams, who Is In
now" lined along the south bank of Worth to Hot Springs.
The show
per cent
which is
bonds at 90
be tried at the present term of court tlje Yalu will reach its destination will open with sixteen head of hors- officials today found eighteen pounds a very critical condition caused uv
above the minimum.
at Carlsbad.
in time to intercept the invading; es, ten wild bronchos and six roping of dynamite and 3fi0 detonators in a broken hip. Mrs. Williams has vis
o
Russians.
horses. Mr. Carroll was accompanied possession of an Austrian emigrant ited her daughter in Roswell. and
DECISION REVERSED.
Teachers Notice.
by his wife and she will travel with on board the White Star Line steam- has many friends who will 1m grievRemember Dr. Buchley will lecture
Chee Foo, Feb. 12. The Japanese him. Mr. McGonigle will also be ac- er Majestic which arrived here yes- ed to hear of her accident. Very
Daly
Estate
Large Part of Marcus
terday. The dynamite was concealed recovery.
at the public school auditorium this fleet has not been seen since Tues- companied by his wife.
o
Not Taxable.
Subject, "Hy- day noon. The injured battle ships
in a trunk which contained a false
7:30.
evening at
o
Evangelist C. R. Haudenschleld Is
New
York. Feb. 12. Surrogate giene." The public is cordially in- Czarevitch and Retvizan have been
C. J. Walker of the firm of Walker . bottom.
in the city visiting hi wife and c
Thomas on application of the heirs vited.
floated. The cruiser Pallada is still Bros., returned last evening from
daughter. It will be remembered that
JURY SECURED.
of the late Marcus Daly has reversJ. F. STILWELL, Supt.
on the beach. It has been ascertain- Chicago and
the eastern cities
ed the decision of the appraiser who
he was here some months ago and
o
ed that the Japanese shells did not where he has been for several weeks
Dewey
Chauncey
assessed the estate of the Montana
conducted a series of meetings In
of
Trial
the
Pollock of the Coliseum injure the forts at Port Arthur.
Chrales
purchasing spring and summer goods .For
Presbyterian church. Mrs.
Cowboys.
Hi
millionaire for New York inheritance bowling alley, left last evening for
the
and
for the store in this city. During his
jury
12.
tax, and declares that two sums of his home at El Paso where he is a
and daughter are spendFeb.
The
Kan..
posNorton.
12.
It is
St. Petersburg, Feb.
absence he visited his old home in
$1,300,000 and $250,000 respectively passenger conductor.
was secured today to try Chauncey ing the winter in thhi city and the
He has been itively asserted by the government Iowa.
Dewey and his cowboys. All the ju- young lady is attending the Roswell
were not subject to taxation under at Emporia. Kansas, where he was that no telegrams have been receiv'
tax
law.
the inheritance
summoned by a message announc ed from Viceroy Alexieff except
The Valentine party to be given rors are farmers. Attorney McCor-mic- High school. Mr. Haudenschleld con...
o :
in opening his statement for ducts revivals in different parts of
ing the serious 'illness of his mother. those already given out. It is under by the ladies of the Episcopal church
have
RECOVERING.
He stopped off here en route home stood that the Czar is expectantly at the opera house Monday evening the state said it would be shown the country, and thousands
BALTIMORE
meetings.
He
to investigate the bowling alley.
waiting, for complete direct official promises to be a most enjoyable i that the Dewey Cattle Company set been converted at his
Mexico,
New
ont to secure by lawful or unlawful came here from Raton.
Re
information.
function.
All the Banks Opened
means all the land they could, that where he had just finished a series
Be sure to go to the Valentine par
suming Normal Conditions.
armed men on his of meetings and there were one hun
C. L. and B. H. Tallmadge the Chi- Dewey placed
London, Feb. 12. Japanese MinisBaltimore. Feb. 12 Proof that ty to be given by the ladies of the
He
Baltimore is gradually resuming nor- Episcopal church Monday evening. ter Hayashi received dispatch from cago Immigration agents who have ranches to guard the herds, and that dred and fifteen conversions.
Monday
Dewey
city
and
in
until
will
be
to
of
the
inteneion
the
it
'as
days,
announcing
illusgovernment
at Tokio
left last
been here for several
the
mal conditions was strikingly
go from here to Plainfleld. Illitrated today by the opening of all Go to Jerry Simpson for long time that the . latter had not yet received evening for points south on the Bar- - j drive the Berry family from the will
nois,
where he has been engaged to
would
it
be
shown
said
He
the banks, which are well supplied loans on improved farms at low the official report of the battles off aboo, their special car. and will re 'cuntv.
open
a series of meetings.
killing
day
of
on
of
the
the
that
Port Arthur. The dispatch adds, that turn to the city In a few days.
with funds. President Homer of the rates of interest.
n

g
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o

e
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j

J

Han-denschie- ld

k
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To-Da- y.

9i

nnVFI

I

HAH V RFPflRH 'reiment ani who is
"

,

Democratic

in

Politic.

now in

"
McLane:

'"B

hashing
w

side of Benson, and the engineer of to
passenger train would see the wreck

I ROW JIMMIE

day to Mayor
t
With a vivid recollection of a
' Editor
H. F. M. BEAR,
ENGINE
warm reception given to me April
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, 19, 1861, by people of Baltimore, I
By WILLIAM
WALKER NINES
New Mexico, under the act of Con- take pleasure in inclosing my check
gress of March 3, 1879.
CtrpyrlfjM. 190S, t,v T. C. McClurr,
for $100, which please place in your
relief fund."
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
it was the general unde rstynding
It will be remembered that on Apr.
among all the employees of the Law
Daily, per Week,
.$.15 19, 1861, the anniversary of Concord reneeldtrjr division of tlie X. and Y. II.
60 and Lexington, was the first blood- H tlcit win n .J i nun ie Kiiu :iiil not liis
per
Daily,
Month
In- would also set Nettie Oliver
50 shed of the civil war.
The Sixth engine
Paid in Advance,
But .linnuie's chance for gettiug sin en
3.00 Massachusetts hurrying on to the de gine in the near future did not seem
Daily, Six Months
5.00 fense of the capital was attacked in particularly bright. He was fourth on
Dally. One Year
the list of firemen of the Lawrence-bur- g
(Daily Except Sunday.)
the streets of Baltimore. A number
division, and tliut meant he must
of soldiers were wounded and two wait until four engineers died, reached
Member Associated Press.
were killed, marking the date and the age of limit or were fired. Of
course there was always the chance
Committee Call.
place of the first bloodshed of the that he would be able to do something
to attract the attention of the superincivil war.
of motive power, and then he
years afterwards tendent
Now forty-thre- e
A meeting of the Territorial Dem
might get his engine at any time
In the meantime Nettie had a fairly
ocratic Central Committee of New the Colonel of the old Massachusetts
good
position as telegrapher at Ken
Mexico is hereby called to be held Sixth sends a check for $100 to Bal son station, and Jimmie could get a
at the office of the secretary of said timore in her distress. A happy in chance to chat with her for a few
minutes every day when his train, pascommittee at Santa Fe. New Mexico cident to be sure.
senger No. 14, lay over on the siding
on Wednesday, the 17th day of Feb
at Benson to allow the limited mail to
What Do You Think of This?
pass. When he had begun .scraping
ruary, 1904, at 2 p. mof said day,
If New Mexico goes Republican in an acquaintance with Nettie some
for the purpose of fixing the time
over a year before Jimmie had
this fall's elections, the chances for thing
used the pretext that he was thinking
and place of holding the Territorial
the passage of an enabling act for of learning telegraphy, and under her
Democratic convention to elect six
Territory as a single state will tutorship he had picked up a fair
delegates and six alternates to rep this
working knowledge of the Morse code
be very bright and will change the
Many a sly jokedid the train crew
resent the Territory of New Mexico
aspect of the situation. "Let of No. 14 crack at Jimmie's suddenly
entire
in the National Democratic conven
born ambition to learn telegraphy, but
us fight it out on this line even if it
lie bore all of these with equanimity
tion to be held in the city of St
New
summer."
Mexican
all
takes
and
said that the knowledge might
Louis, Missouri, on the 6th day of
come
in handy some time.
After
According
to
Caesar all
ancient
July. 1904. to nominate the candi
awhile it became understood among all
Gaul was divided into three parts the men tbat Jimmie's case was really
dates for President and Vice Presi
from the above we should judge serious, and then the jokes stopped.
dent of the United States of Amer but
Even the head bra Iceman of No. 14
modern gaul is not divided, and who
had a reputation as a wit. forbore
ica, and to consider such other busi that
New Mexican has it all to make remarks about the connection
that
the
ness as may properly come before
Just think of it, adising the people between the Morse code and pretty
said committee.
girls.
of New Mexico to vote the Republi
Benson station is at the foot of
W. S. HOPEWELL.
can ticket in the interest of single Twelve Mile hill, and this hill is re
Chairman
by the engineers as the worst
statehood. The gods deliver us from garded
N. B. LAUGHLIN, Secretary.
place on the division. The grade is so
such presumption. It is possible to heavy that the track winds up the hill
understand how the people of some In two long loops. When you get to
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
the beginning of the second loop you
states might be induced to vote the are only a mile from Benson station
passes un on a straight line, but it is six miles
I hereby announce myself as
a Republican ticket, but it
any paper published distant by the track. After he had
candidate for the nomination to the drestanding how
mastered the rudiments of the Mors
New
Mexico
Territory
in
of
the
code
Jimmie would take hold of the
o.Hee of sheriff, subject to the decis
whistle cord when No. 14 came to the
seriously
politics,
could
whatever
its
ion of the Democratic voters at the
loop on the down grade and signal
at this time ask the people of New "Hello" to Nettie at Benson station in
coming primaries.
Mexico to roll up a Republican ma sharp blasts upon the whistle, which
TOBE ODEM.
stood for the dots and dashes of the
jority at the November election code,
Shall New Mexico condone trea
So things went along for a year and
.
The undersigned hereby announc
chery, reward
its betrayers, do Jimmie's prospects of promotion got
es himself as a candidate for the of
little brighter. On the records of tin
party
good
to the
that has office of the superintendent
of motive
fice of superintendent of schools of
spat upon her and heaped insult up power he was still merely James Kin
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject
on her?
Has not the Republican caid, fourtli on the list of firemen,
with a good reputation and the prosto the decision of the Democratic
party in the last two national plat pect of succeeding to an engine in the
party.
forms directly and in plainest terms course of five or six years. When
L. W. MARTIN
business picked up in the fall a numpromised statehood to New Mexico ber of extra freight trains
were put on.
and he got his first chance to run an
myself as a And has not this same party at every engine.
I hereby announce
congress not only openly,
candidate for the nomination of Su session of
On the first trip it fell to his lot to
perintendent of Public Schools of and shamelessly violated this pledge take out the third section of freight
train No. 10G. east bound. The
Chaves county, subject to the decis- but at the same time its representa section of No. 100 was made up of third
thir
heavily loaded cars, and none of
ion of the Democratic voters of said tives, chief of whom is Beveridge,
have traduced New Mexico, slander these was equipped with air brakes.
eountv.
people and maligned her insti As he pulled out of Adairville the old
'
B.. L. JOHNSON. ed her
yard master swung himself up into
tutions.
the cab of the engine and said:
"I think ye'll pull the engine all
In face of all this how dare any
Up to date February is not so
right, Jimmie, me bye. but for the
reputable paper in New Mexico, love of the
saints be careful when ye
warm as was January.
even if it believes in some of the strike the top of the hill this side of
Faith, it's a heavy train
of modern Republicanism, ad Benson.
American sympathy seems to be tenets
they've given ye, and if it should break
vise New Mexico to ratify by her In two going down that hill and thim
almost wholly with the little Jap.
vote, ' broken promises and libellous cyars witn no air brakes on to them
there'll be the devil and all to pay."
The hug of Bruin is dangerous. epithets. Self respect demands that
Despite this warning, there was no
The Japanese should not fight at in next November New Mexico be fear of a "break in two" in Jimmie's
found in the Democratic column as heart as he nursed his engine along
too close Quarters.
toward the top of the hill on the other
a rebuke to her betrayers, and a re side of which lay Benson. This is an
Roswell is the only town of its ward to the party that at every ses- accident which happens very rarely
size in the territory that can boast sion of congress has done the best and which not even the most experienced engineer can successfully guard
of a depot on wheels.
it could to redeem its promises to against. But as he struck the top of
her. After having the epidermis of the hill and began to descend on the
side toward Benson lie felt a jerk
It was distance and the snows of
well peeled, New Mexi which nearly threw him off bis seat.
both
cheeks
winter that conquered Napoleon in
co will not turn its cheek again to Looking back, be saw that the worst
and these
his Russian campaign,
had happened. A
had snap
Republican party to receive fur ped in the middle ofcoupling
the train.
Russia the
two factors- - will handicap
ther punishment. Even a territory For the present there was but one
now.
thing to do. ond that was to go down
knows when it has enough.
grade as fast as he could. Lookine
back, he could see that the rear brake-man- ,
The Democrats of New Mexico
Satisfactory Settlement.
who was the only man on the
'will celebrate the opening of the
cars which had been left behind, had
N. M.,
'Roswell,
campaign by a banquet at Santa Fe
made one ineffectual attempt to set the
"Mr. L. K. McGaffey,
brakes and then had jumped to safety
on next Wednesday. The Democratic
"Dear Sir: We beg to advise you Jimmie knew that if the fourteen cars
Central committee meets at Santa
our losses in the recent fire running wild behind caught up with
that
Fe at that time
the forward half of the train there
have been fully settled. We have al- would be a wreck which would cause
The World's Fair at St. Louis has ways carried all our insurance with damage to the extent of thousands of
dollars and blacklist, if not kill, the
granted camping space on the fair you, and beg to thank you for the engineer
responsible.
courteous and satisfactory manner
grounds to the N. M. M. I of this
Faster
and
faster the telegraph poles
in which we have been treated by on
the side of the track flew past him.
city and it may be that if satisfac you and your companies.
Jimmie's mind was working faster
tory arrangements can be made that
CIIAS. WHITEMAN & BRO. than it had ever done In his life. His
o- orders directed him to wait on the
the boys will camp there for two or
siding at Benson station for the westWhat Are They?
three weeks during the fair. This
bound passenger train to pass, and he
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver knew that at any cost he must save the
would be a splendid advertisement
not only for the school but for the Tablets. A new remedy for stomach passenger. Away off to the farther
troubles, biliousness
and constipa- side of Benson he could already see
Territory.
tion, and a good one. Price 25 cents. the faint line of smoke coming up from
It. and he knew that it would arrive
For sale by all druggists.
A HAPPY INCIDENT.
at Benson in just about ten minutes.
--o
He figured that his own train was goThe following incident in connecJ. H. Hampton's is the place to go ing about a mile a minute and would
tion with the Baltimore fire deserves for fine candies.
reach Benson in seven minutes. If no
tf
alternative offered itself he revolved in
O
more than a passing notice.
put on ail brakes when he got to the
goat.
Jersey
cow
Feb!
8.
F.
and
STRAYED
Edward
Washington,
foot of the hill and deliberately wreck
Jones of Bingnampton, N. Y. Colo- Leave information at W. P. Lewis his own train. There was a straight
track for three miles on the farther
ssi of the old Sixth Massachusetts hardware store.

in .ample

GOT HIS

I

-
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;
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'iine to come to a stop.

This plan, if carried out, would probably mean death for Jimmie, but he
analyzed the situation none the less
coolly because of that. Death is something that engineers get accustomed
to facing. But if he could only discover some way of letting Nettie know the
condition of affairs it woukl be un
easy matter for her to throw the derailing switch after he had passed and
allow the rear half of the train to come
to a safe haven in tne cornfield beside
the track.
Down at the station Nettie heard a
sound which sent her rushing out to
the platform. Away up the hill she
could see a freight train coming down
at. a terrific rate of speed. The whistle
cord seemed to be in the hands of a
lunatic, for the whistle was sounding
in strange, unearthly shrieks. As she
watched it something struck her as
being strangely familiar about th way
the whistle was sounding. All of a
sudden it struck her there was meth
od in the shrieks, and that, interpreted
by the Morse code, they were saying.
"BN, BN. UN," her station call. This
was continued for a few seconds, and
then began: "Broke in two! Throw
derailing switch when first section is
past station." Three times this was
repeated, and then the engine went
around the curve at the farther end of
the loop, and she could hear the whistle only faintly.
But she heard enough, and when
Jimmie's engine whizzed past the station with his white face pressed close
ly against the glass at the side of the
engine cab he saw Nettie standing at
the switch. When the last car in the
part of the train which still remained
intact had passed the frog he saw her
throw all her weight on the switch
handle, and the signals told him that
every one of the cars which were following him would pile themselves ungracefully, but harmlessly, on the soft
earth of the cornfield. Bringing his
engine to a stop, he ran back to the
station and on to the siding in ample
time to let the passenger train pass

I

ROSWELL

MACHINE

SHOPS.

Prepared to do all kinds of
and Mac nine work promptly. Carriage and wmjjou work neatly done.

black-smithin- g

J.Q
PHONE

Prnn
222

276.
ROSWELL.

Hi

U!ll

SOUTH

MEXICO.

r.,.hi-V.i-fc.0.i'.',r-a'

Railroad Time Table.

enn-dip- s.

(Railroad time.)
SOUTH

BOUND.

4:45 P.
Arrive, daily
Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:05 P.

M.
M.

NOKTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 a.
11 :3u A.
Depart, daily
M. D.

m
M.

Burns,
Agent.

YOU NEEDN'T THINK
We charge fancy prices for all
this sweetness. You ca-- keep
II Kit supplied with candy to her
heart's content without making
any noticeable dent in your salary. Our boxed goods are not
surpassed.
l

A L SCHNEIDER
General Transfer Business.
TELEPHONE 72

Heapquarters at Rothenberg
Schloss Cigar Store

and

YOUNG

LADY

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl

Wisdom 011 vour part will direct
that voting 'man to "THKNKW
IDKA."

OSTEOPATH 1ST.

A. K. MOTT.
Phone '207

ROOM 6.

Over Morrison Bros., store

CLARENCE ULLERY
Classified

him.

Advertisements.
FOR RENT.

The train master examined Jimmie

very closely as to the necessity of pilFOR RENT New
plastering valuable freight cars on useful agricultural land and passed the case up ed house. Has large pantry and closto the division sujierinteudent. He ex- et, front and back porches. Sam At-

amined the papers carefully, made
some notes on the bottom of them and
referred the whole matter to the superintendent of motive power. When
Jimmie walked out of the office he was
a full fledged engineer and had been
congratulated on his presence of mind.
Ami the sujierintendent of motive power c;ngra tula ted him again a month
later when the railroad lost the services of the telegraph operator at Beu-sostation and Jimmie got a wife.

"JUST HEAVENLY"
la how an enthusiastic giil with
a bweet tooth described our
Well they a re good and no
mistake. Tlev ourht to lw
Made of pure cream and sugar
and flavored with purelruit juice,
they can't help tasting as good
as they look. Aiu

kinson,

tf

FOR

SALE

Good Milk cow.
509

Penna.

"Always Avak

Undertaker.

FOR SALE.
rich milk. Inauire

mm
PHONE 90 OR III.

Very
Ave.

2t.

V. U

KKNNKY, C. K.

CIlCNTY Sl'HVKYOIt.
Full blood White Plymouth Rock
Prompt attention r1vrn to all work ni
chickens, $10.00 per dozen. Eggs $1 truKtfil to nit, oitu-- n tin com t Iioiih.
for thirteen. J. A. Stegall, Dimmitt,
t'nilfp (lie Apple BloMomi.
70dtwl
"How sweet, how pure, they are!" Texas.
Dr. A. M. King
she said, breathing in the fragrance of
the apple blossoms on the branch he
LOST.
bent down for her.
LOST Small red pocket memoran
"Like your like a maiden's love." he
dum book.
Office Judge L';j Imilding.
Liberal reward will be
added, with designed sentimentality.
-2
VV. 2nd. Ground Hour.
121
"And how quickly they wither and paid for its return. W. P. Turner.
come to naught another similarity."
Oflice hours: 9 to 1 2 to 5.
she said, with malice aforethought,
M1SC ELLA NEO US.
heading him off.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
"Or turn hard and sour and fill us
.Night and residence
TO LOAN $1,000 on good secur and Fridays.
with pain and anguish if. like silly litmade.
calls
Oillce
phone 217.
tle boys, we think we like them." he ity. Apply at Record office.
Residence Phone - - - - 389
amended grimly, aware of her object.
Hampton always has on hand the
For half a second she looked into his finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf
scowling eyes with a relenting twinkle
growing in her own.
We are prepared to make all kinds
"But if we have a little patience they of hot-besash. Tel. 29. Planing
grow sweet and wholesome again, and
Co.
8
Mill.
69t4
and delicious for domestic uses pies,
for instance," she whispered between a
For first class buggy and carriage
laugh and a sigh.
repairing,
rubber tire setting, etc
The scowl turned into a bewildered
If you want to rent or buy a
see
Overman
and Bandy.
tf
stare. Then Providence sent him a
Sewing Machine or require maspark of intelligence.
forget
Hampton's
Don't
place
Jim
chine
supplies.
"Mabel." he cried eagerly, seizing her
anything
in
when
need
of
in
confec
I adore apple pies."
hands
"And and. Jack. I make very good tionery or fancy groceries.
tf
ones." she murmured demurely.
And then all the apple blossoms
flushed a delicate pink.
You Can't Afford
To stay at home when you can at
VV. BARNbTT,
DR.
St. RlizaUeth of Honicarr.
It is curious that St. Klizabeth of tend the convention of the Oklaho
DENTIST
Hungary should have spent only the ma Live Stock Association at Okla-mfirst four years of her life in the counCity, O. T., February 23rd to 25th Office Phone, 275 .
try which always distinguishes her
Renideiice Phone, 221
name. She was only just four when inclusive,
for the remarkably
low
Texas Block
her father, the king of Hungary, sent rate of one fare plus fifty cents for Rooms 2 and 3;
her to Thuringia to be betrothed to
the
Prince I.onis. and the round trip.
there she remained all through her
Tickets will be on sale at all sta
childhood and married life until her
tions,
Carlsbad and north, February
death in 1231. Perhaps, says the Ion-doChronicle, because she is one of 21st, 22nd and 23rd, with final limit
the few saints whose holiness did not to return February 27th.
preclude love and marriage she always
There is going to be a great time Plans and specifications promptly
seems a particularly human saint, and
the tales that are told of her how. for and you will be sorry if you miss it.
ana neatly executed.
instance, she gave away ber toys and
SANSOM BL'K.
For further information call on our ROOM 4
dolls to poor children when she whs
but a baby herself, how the food she local agents or write me.
was taking to beggars in a covered
DON A. SWEET.
K. II. SKII'WI rif.
r. M MAY KM
basket turned to red and white roses
Manager.
Traffic
when her husband lifted the lid. how
PHYSICIAN'S jt si;p(ji:o.s.
she heard a bird singing to her on her Amarillo, Texas.
Office Over Roswell Drag ( 'o
deathbed and sang to it in reply all
o
point to the poetry and charm which
KOOMS 4 AM) o.
When You Have a Cold.
are associated with her name.
'Jir,.
The first action when you have a Office Telephone
ReHidenee Plume of lr. Kldpwith Il..
She Meant Dots, Sot Husband.
cold
to
lungs.
should be
relieve the
Uenidence Phone of Ir. Maven
ii.V.
The late Edwin Lord Weeks, the
painter and illustrator, had always a This is best accomplished by the
great dislike for dogs. It was amus free use of Chamberlain's
Cough
ing, his friends say. to hear him
Remedy.
remedy
liquefies
This
G. W. JONES
the
harangue against dogs, and innumerable were the stories reflecting upon tough mucus and causes its expulhas bought out
dogs In an unfavorable light which
sion
lungs,
from
cells
of
the
air
the
Mr. Weeks had on the tip of his
The Stacy Did It Company.
produces a free expectoration,
tongue.
and
T dined last night," he said one day opens the secretions.
and has move to
A complete
"with Blank. After dinner Blank an
cure soon follows. This remedy will
I went into the library to look ove
118
some John Leech prints. Blank was cure a cold in less time than any othtalking learnedly about Leech when er treatment
and it leaves the sys- where he will be glad to we
he heard his wife in the next room say:
tem in a natural and healthy condi- his friends.
"'Where is my guardian angel?
Parties ihhhI ng
" 'Here lam, my dear.' Blank called. tion. It counteracts any tendency wall
pajer or painting of any
But his wife retorted:
will
pneumonia.
by
toward
For
kind
sale
do well to nee him
all
"'Oh, I don't mean you. I mean
druggists.
letting their contract.
Fido."' New York Tribune.
n
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EVEN GHANCt

WITH DEATH
THE ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

g

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS

Record Publishing

SERVICER

Spanish--

Co.

Original.
nuTicuu war devplopert

The
valuable wientiflc fads.
Tin; olt!f rs of one of the volunteer
In
regiments were rivaling
Havana, where the command waa sent
after the. surrender f Santiago.
the results of the campaign.
During the evening the reiiueiilul
Major Norris. deliberately insult-ha young lieutenant, llertrani, who
was sitting opposite liim at table. Bertram was surrounded by a number of
junior otlieers, Norris by several surgeons who happened to lie on duty at
Havana at the time and who had been
invited to participate in the festivities.
Norris accused I'.ertraiu of eowurdice
before Santiago. Since Bertram bore
i'li unexceptionable record bis companions were astonished at the doctor's
charge.
Bertram left the "table and
sent one of (hem to demand a retraction It was refused, and he sent a
challenge. The doctor agreed to nive
satisfaction, but as the challenged parly demanded the privilege of choosing
the method of the contest. He dcclaP-that his method would involve certainly the death of one of the n litagoutsts
mid stipulated that Bertram should
sign an agreement before knowing of
the terms to accept them. '1 his Bertram was obliged lo do or remaia under the ban of cowardice. When the
preliminaries were completed and the
paper was signed Norris made kuuwn
tiis way of lighiiiig. Two pellet, tin1
one harmless, the other containing priw-siacid in concenlratiil form, weiild" lie
placed in a cup. The principals should
each draw and swallow a pellet.
Some of Bertram's brother otticers
begged him to refuse to tight on the
terms on account of their uumilitary
character, but he suffered fit severely
under the surgeon's aspersions that he
he would rather run one
dcclan-chance in two of dentil than live under
his agreement,
oblotpiy.
He f
and after the dinner was over a party
of ollicers, including all the surgiM.ns
who had sat logeiher a) table, the two
principals ami two of Bertram's company, as'senibled in a room above where
the bauUct hail been held, ready for
the duel.
Norris chose one of the surgeon and
Bertram another lo prepare the pellets,
both agreeing that the major of the
regiment act as supervising umpire.
The three retired to an adjoining room.
where I hey were gone a long while.
There was cvideiiilv a want of har
mony among them, and the major's
voice could be heiird raised in protest,
the words "certain death" lieing di.
ti in t ly audible. While this was going
on Surgeon Norris sat coolly reading a
medical journal. Bertram thinking of
that terrible even chance letwvii life
and death. The consepieiie was that
when at the end of an hour the men
returned from the other room Bertram
A

fie-bratin- g

JOB DEPARTMENT.

Daily Except Sunday.

The Roswell Daily Record is the only paper
in the I'eeos Valley having the Associated Press Service.
It gives you the World's News in condensed
form every evening, twenty-fou- r
hours before it can be
botained through the city dailies. All the local news of
lending interest can. also be found in its columns. If
you are not already a subscriber you should bring in
your subscription at once.

Being a concern ivherein the wants of
printing are promptly and
carefully attended to

those-desirin-

Published Every Afternoon at 4 O'Clock Except Sunday

i

Subscription Price- s-

Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of exp:?riencs aud specialists in their line. When in
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you
give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.

i

All Work Delivered Promptly.
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We do all kinds of Commercial and Legal Printing.
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The famous newspi per correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the Pecos Valley last
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger
Department has reprinted what he had to say in
a neat little folder suitable for mailing. Send
us a list of names aud we will take pleasure in
giving your friends in the east an opportunity

aw
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to read what
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'he Southwest
Limited
is the new train between Kansas City and
ago.

It runs via the new

short

Chicago, Milwaukee

Mr. Hall says.

&

Chic-

line, the

St. Paul

Railway

Don A. Sweet,
Traffic Manager.

3W

Electric lighted throughout, The Southwest
Limited is a blaze uf glory along the new route.
Equipment includes compartment and standard
car, dining car and
sleepers, observation-librar- y
coaches. It arrives in the Heart of Chicago in
time to connect with all eastern trains. If you
are going East, it is worth your while to write
for descriptive booklet.

AMARILLO, TEXAS.
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was very nervous.
"( letitleuien, are yon ready?" asked
(lie major, who held the cup.
Both replied in the aMirmative.
"This cup," continued the niaS'tr.
"contains the pellets, as agreed Ihii.
The surgeons who have prepared them
have surrounded the fata! one wltti

winlergreen."
Norris II the
lie held the nip Sirst
ranking oilieer, who chose j
and
Kwalloweil it. Bertram, whose hand
trembied. did the same with the remaining pellet.
Presently Norris said.
"Bertram. I comniisef r.e yoil. I
era i k ed my nllet with my ic :L, and
yet I taste not hing "
At the same moment Bertram went
deadly pale. Tin- outer coating of his

pct

-

pellet

had been dissolved,

tlire

and

was a strong Ha vor of wintergiveti.
"If you have anything in say." ni!
Olie of the surgeons, " should .idvise
you lo say it piiekly. The drug, jm!
know, nets instantly, and we have
only ten ininules for its inelosure
to be dissolved."
B"rtrain was standing when
took
the pellet, but llow the certainly of
death weakened his knees, mid he said;

f

back mi

a

lounge. One of those

pr-s.- eit

brought him writing materials with
which lo write a last message. He too
the pen. bet was unable lo write. Nev
Titleless his pluck was good. "It wort-- '
ipiiekly." he said, with some cuullie,.
"The nervi-- of my lingers are already
s
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at any price.
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and entertaining than ever. "Every year better than
8. S. McCixre Company,
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F. SMITH,

Commercial Agent.

G. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
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In 1904
i

fiowerless."
"Speak what you have to say." naij
one of the surgeons. "Your tongue will
soon be paralyzed."
Bertram spoke a few words, then
it impossible to arti'.'iilale furfound
907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY.
245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.
ther. He sank lower on the sofa and
closed his eyes. The surginu whom he
Leave Kansas City 5:50 p. m.; arrive Chicago 8:55 a. m.
had chosen to prepare the food of deiitti
went lo him and felt of his heart.
"The whisky, ipiick!" h shouted.
"tJreaf liea vens. I'm afraid le's gone!"
Whisky had been kept at hand, and
1: If a tumbler
was Hiiired down the
Another Case of Rheumatism Cured S. range 24 E.. by Sanford W. With- proper affidavit, filed January 20, lieutenant's throat.
ers, contestee, in which it is alleged 1904. set forth facts which show
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
"I say. I'.ertraiu." cried the mirgmn.
that said Sanford TV. Withers (claim- that after due diligence personal ser- "you are mistaken! You hive not swalPain
Chamberlain's
The efficacy of
Balm in the relief of rheumatism is ant) has abandoned said tract and vice of this notice can not be made, lowed poison'"
I'.ertraiu slowly op ihsI his eyes and
daily. Parker has failed to make settlement or to it is hereby ordered and directed
being demonstrated
wildly about him.
looked
by
within
given
establish
residence
thereon
such
notice
be
that
due
says
that
Triplett, of Grigsby, Va..
is not a duel." cm 'inueil the
"This
entry, and proper publication.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him six months after makine said
surgeon
medical experiment
"If is
HOWARD LELAND. Register to test if a man may
permanent
relief from rheumatism and has not resided upon or cultivalc killed by tie
Imagination.
else ted said tract since making said en- DAVID L. GEYER. Receiver.
The pellets were Imth
in the" back when everything
alsai-- l
o
made of bread "
failed and ht wouid not be without try of the same, and that
"Wake up. Bertram." said Norris.
leged
land
from
said
Chamberlain's
absence
Stomach
the
Liver
and
it. For sale by all druggists.
to him and taking his hand. "You're
employment
in
to
his
was
Unequalled
due
not
Tablets.
for
o
as brave as a lion. I put this lip on yoil
Corps
Navy
or
Army,
Marine
Constipation.
the
Contest Notice.
to cotivliii-- my friends Ihe doctors that
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug yon could Im killed by a harmless pill.
Department of the Interior. United of the United States, in time of war;
to gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says: We were dwcnwsiiig at dinner the feasiStates Land Office, Roswell, New said parties are hereby notified
appear,
respond,
evidence
offer
and
Stomach and Liver bility of
"Chamberlain's
note In practice of the
Mexico,' December 28, 1903.
effect of i
over
10 o'clock Tablets are, in my
matter and conallegation
touching
at
judgment,
said
the
havaffidavit
A sufficient contest
a
cocted
as
preliminary
this
t"st of the
anying been filed in this office by Rufus a. m. on March 3. 1904. before the most superior preparation of
effect.
mind's
contestant, against Register and Receiver at the United thing in use today for constipation.
M. Newman,
Bertram was soon himself ncnln and
homestead entry No. 3033, made Oc- States Land Office in Roswell, New They are sure in action and with no thanked thi Titleinen for honoring him
tendency to nauseate or gripe. For by uelug hi. in the Interest of scleoce.
tober 16. 1902. for the northwest Mexico.
sale by all druggists.
having,
a
JOSjtl'U II. KINO.
12
contestant
in
said
township
The
11,
quarter of section

y

Lexington Bldq., New York.
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Hammond to investigate the
site of the proposed reservoir
and the dam site. He was highly impressed and is of the opin
ion that it will be an easy prop
osition to establish the reservoir.
O. M. Lewis, of Glen, is in the The Diamond Drill
outfit has
city.
been ordered from New. York and
F. H. Rhoads, of Denver, is at as soon as the machinery ar
rives Mr. Hammond will make
the Grand Central.
A. R. Arey, of Galveston, is in test borings for foundations at
the city on a business trip and site of the proposed reservoir
and the dam site, above Ft.
will be here for several days.
Sumner.
T. C. Tillotson, of Elk, was in The machinery will arrive here
the city yesterday and left on about March 1st and Mr. Hamthe evening tram for Artesin.
mond thinks he will finish the
Jack Seay, of Artesia, was in boring by May 15th. Mr. Hamthe city yesterday and left (n mond's home is at Ossining,New
the evening train for his home York, and he was sent here from
city, and he will be at the
.
Harry Constant and wire, 01 that
Wichita, arrived here last eve- Grand Central uutil the maning and are at the Grand Cen chinery arrives unless he is
ordered to report elsewhere by
tral.
the government.
W. E. Clark, the Artesia rher
chant was in the city yesterday Herbert J. Hagerman Returns.
and left on the evening train for Herbert J. Hagerman has rehis home.
turned from his extended trip
Mrs. L. J. Beard, who has been to Eastern cities. He left about
in the city for several days left January 1st and has been in
last evening for her home at New York City, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington.
Hagerman.
Mr. Hagerman saw Delegate
W. E. Chambless, of Portales, Rodey in Washington, and Mr.
arrived here on last evening's Rodey told him that he had givtrain and will be in the city for en up all hope for separate stateseveral days.
hood, and was willing for the
C.
W.
Logan, of Merkel, p?x., two territories, New Mexico and
who has been here for several Arizona, to be received into the
days on a prospecting trip, left Union as one state. Mr. Hagerman is of the opinion that New
last evening for points south.
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Mexico will never be received

W. D. Garwood, the superin-

tendent of the Pecos Valley lino
left this morning for his home at
Amarillo after a visit to the city.
John D'Arcy who has recently
of! nr f Vio Il'Arrv li rtul n
Annn
I
"1"
Artesia, was in the city yesterday and left on thefvening train
for his home.
Billie VVoolf, the well known
Kansas City hat man is at the
Grand Central. He mace the
s ecialtrip here to sell to Charles
Whiteman, who was burned out
-

The ladies of the Episcopal church
will give a Valentine party at the
opera house on Monday evening to
which everybody is cordially invited

D. E. Bolman of Garnett, Kan-

.

sas, who has ben visiting his
brother, R. O. Bolman, for several days left yesterday morning
for his home. R. O. Bolman is
interested with his brother in
the grocery business at Garnett.
W. D. Bowden, left

will be

Mrs. It. W. McCoy and Mrs. A.

Forney, of Newton, Kansas, who
have been here for two months,
left last evening for El Paso. II.
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Direct
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Sale.
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From the largest
wers

holesale gro-

:nd importer, mid ureal Me

to offer our entire line of grocer

ies ait
SPECIAL PRICES.
On this

h;iis

we solicit n

part,

not all of your Febumry I
If you aire not already
customer of ours, why not?

if

u.i-iihs- s.

The Cheapest Proposition Ever Offered in Real
Estate.
If Ynu Want it Come at Once.

at

I.

A. WALLACE & SON,
Modern (Sloe rs.
1'none J)(.

righ

cooooooooooooxcoooox
Plants and Cut Flowers.

Decorating

da vs.

and

Design

1

tt

Work a Specialty
(ireen House

Cor. Aljimeil.i

Display

of improved farm land, situated eight miles
so th of town. House and lot in town, wagon, harness,
chickens,
1ea,ui of horses, buggy and harness Jersey
h
furniture. The whole thing goes for 1..00
C sh
If you have the moi.ey, there is nu
down.
reason why you can't double it on this p.oposition

Proprietress.

CO.

8 xxxxcxxxxxocoooooooo
J.

Bodies prepared for shipment to all parts of the woild.
Calls promptly answered da v or nilit.

S

Night Phone 306.

Day Phone 168.

Main Street.
We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the
management of K. (i. Stacy. lirhur us jour 'buggies and have
them painted same as done by big factories.
109

B. DILLEY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED EMBALHERS

r

tacy'5

SA.

New Mexico.

RoKwell,

at Record Office t
&

.V.t.

Hrs. J. P. Church,

t--

STACY
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Window.

I'lioiu-

ust-hol- d

Fine Paper Hanging

lllvi--

hs.

Oruir- l't'n Store

ItoMWell

es

Apply
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HERE IT IS. IF YOU WANT IT COME NOW.
IGO-acr-

8

Alameda Green House

The owner of this property is compelled to leave Roswell
at once ou account of the serious condition of his wife's
health. This property must be sold within the next few

E. McCoy, Mrs. McCoy's brother-in-law- ,
of Newton, Kansas, who
here with her left this
been
has
Prof. L. W. Martin.
For the Sake of His Countrymen.
morning for his home. Mrs. McIn yesterday's RECORD appeared
In his farewell talk, prior to the announcement of L. W. Martin
Coy came here for the benefit of
her health and was wonderfully his departure for Italy, where he for superintendent of the public
went for the benefit of his wife's schools. Prof. L. W. Martin has livbenefited by our climate.
health, Mark Twain said in part ed in Roswell many years and is

Gordon Randall,
Dr. Jenkins, the Mikado of Cochran county and Bronco Buster,
Bill Rogers, have returned from
a trip to Cochran county, where
the Mikado held a special term
of court. Bronco Buster Rogers
intended to do some special
stunts in his line for George M.
Slaughter, but he was attacked
by a severe case of la grippe and
has not recoveied from same up
'
to the present time.

1

t FOURTH STREET & RAILROAD $

The Ladies of St. Andrew's Hall propose to hold,
without fail, in the Opera House, Monday night,
a wonderful Valentine Sale. There will be
hearts and darts and fun, Valentines for great
and small; sweets for the sweet, come, every -one. A welcome awaits you all!

ning for Brown wood, Texas,
where he will visit his parents
for one month. Mr. Bowden has
been sick for several months and
he is makinir the change for a

Crack-sh- ot

t

I

V

404-40-

6

North Hain Street.

IJ
b

If

S

last eve

few weeks in hopes that it
beneficial to him.

I

to the Union as a separ ate state,

believed New Mexico
would
sventUHily receive her rights and
make one of the most gloiious
states in the Union.

(I

(III D

in-

and this conclusion brings him
to point of being willing to submit to joint statehood. He was
informed by the Recohd man
that the Recohd was more optimistic and was violently opposed to joint statehood, and

hlUUKt WIin

AINU

t
i

$
Acres will be put in cultivation
Tin's
by the Hondo Reservoir.

land will be valued at from

$75 to $100
Per acre. You can buy it now
ranch cheaper.

j

We are prepared to make all kinds
of cypress water tanks at a moder-ate cost. These tanks will last much
longer than galvanized tanks and
give much better service. Roswell
Planing Mill Co.
70t3

i

Apply at Record Office

may well known in the city and throughcounty. For several years
never see my fellow countrymen out' the superintendent
he was
of the city
in this life again and I hope for schools of Roswell. Prof. Martin is
their sake, not in the next."
highly educated, holding a diploma

"I am going abroad and

1

from one of the best schools in the
country, and for years has been in
c'ose touch with the best educational work. He is a natural teacher,
and prefers the work of a teacher to
any other. . His candidacy should be
given serious consideration by the
Democracy of Chaves county, and if
nominated to the office he seeks, he
:
will reive his best efforts
towards
Perfect Confidence.
the advancement and progress of our
DIAMOND DRILL EXPERT
Where there used to be a feeling public schools than which there
of uneasiness and worry in the house should be no imblic interest closer
From
a
Evening
Last
Returned
hold when a child showed symptoms to the people.
"
o
Trip to the Urton Lake and
of croup, there is now perfect con
1ht Ham Site.
fidence. This is owing to the uniform
The Aetna All Right.
ReCough
L. K. McGafTey received the folsuccess of Chamberlain's
G. A. Hammond the Diamond
medy in the treatment of that dis lowing message this morning:
Drill Expert who has been here
"Trinidad. Colo., Feb. 9, (night
ease Mrs. M. I. Basford of Pooles-vilje- ,
message.)
for several weeks returned last
Md., in speaking of her expe-ienc- e
"L. K. McGaffey, Agent Aetna Inevening at 5 o'clock from a trip
remedy says surance Co., Roswell, N. M.
use
of
in
the
that
site
dam
to Urton Lake and the
I have a world of confidence in
"President Clark estimates the
above Ft. Sumuer. He was acRemedy
loss at Baltimore at five hunCough
I
Aetna
for
companied by Assistant Engin- Chamberlain's
dollars. Hardly enthousand
dred
eer Kurd and they have been have used it with perfect success. ough to consider. Good time to push
We
ready now
r.bcent for six days. They made My chi'd Garland is subject to severe business for the Aetna. Business
tha trip with two mules and attacks of croup and it always gives men want strong companies. Show
trnvelad about 2.tp miles. The him prompt relief."' For sale by the Adjuster Brewer.
C. W. POTTER. THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.
Vrct of the trip was for Mr. Roswell Drug Co.

"Cats Jest Like Gals."
The following is from 'The Deliverance," Ellen Glasgow's new
novel "Cats are jest like gals
any way they aren't never happy unless they are eternally
'gaily vant in.' "

a
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are

to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,

Carper's Phone, No.

233
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